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MUMMERS' PLAY 

 
BACKGROUND 
A Mummers play is a short piece of rhyming, humorous, drama that 
involves a fight between a main character, very often Saint or King 
George, and one or more protagonists who go by such names as the 
Turkish Knight, Bold Slasher or the Valiant Soldier. In the course of 
the fight, one gets killed or maimed and is miraculously revived by a 
doctor character or by some other means. 
 
The plays were performed around Christmas time by small groups of 
men who toured the local big houses and village pubs collecting 
money that would go towards their Christmas festivities. The 
performances are therefore short and capable of being performed 
indoors in very small spaces.   
 
When the plays were performed in pubs, the players had to make 
sure that they were going to have room to perform in what may well 
have been a crowded bar, and also that their audience was going to 
be attentive. One of the players first entered the pub to clear the 
space and make people sit up and take notice, whilst all the rest of 
the cast waited outside to be called in. Hence the character, here 
called by the traditional name of ‘Enter-In’, who also comments on the 
action and calls each player into the performing area.   
 
Just to make sure each individual was going to be heard and people 
were still listening, the main characters began their speeches with a 
loud announcement: ‘In comes I … ’.   
 
Christmas time being the main performing season, a Father 
Christmas character was often included, either as an ‘enter-in’, or 
with a speech to bring the play to a conclusion.  There also would be 
a character to collect money through various means:  Beelzebub 
collected money with menaces, and poor Johnny-Jack aroused the 
audience’s sympathy. 
 
The finale was a song by all performers. 
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THE SUSSEX TIPTEERERS PLAY 
 
Mummers plays have been collected all over England.  In Sussex, the 
tradition was called ‘Tipteering’, and the performers ‘Tipteerers’.  
The play given here is adapted from the Steyning Tipteerers Play, 
we have called it ‘The Sidley Green Tipteerers Play’. 
 
 
CHARACTERS IN THE SIDLEY GREEN PLAY 
 
Enter-In sets the scene, calls in the actors and comments. 
 
The two protagonists are the Blockade Man and the Smuggler. 
 
Farmer John takes the place of Father Christmas. 
 
Casting:  two girls (Enter-In and Smuggler) and two boys (Blockade 
Man and Farmer John). 
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         THE SIDLEY GREEN TIPTEERERS PLAY 
 
ENTER-IN COMES TO CENTRE STAGE 
 
ENTER-IN:  Room, ladies and gentlemen! 
   Make room, I say, 
 While I lead the Blockade Man and all his brave men this way. 
 Walk in, Blockade Man, and act your part, 
 And show these ladies and gentlemen your noble art. 
    
Enter the King’s BLOCKADE MAN  
 
BLOCKADE MAN :  In comes I, The Blockade Man,  
    A man of courage bold 
    I've come to fight the Smuggler, 
    And earn my prize in gold. 
Enter SMUGGLER 
 
SONG (ALL PERFORMERS):  THE FEMALE SMUGGLER  
Come, attend a while and you shall hear, 
By the rolling sea lived a maiden fair. 
Her father followed the smuggling trade 
Like a warlike hero, 
Like a warlike hero,  
That never was afraid. 
 
In sailor’s clothes young Jane did go, 
Dressed like a sailor from top to toe, 
Her aged father was the only care, 
Of the female smuggler, 
Of the female smuggler,  
Who never did despair. 
 
With her pistols loaded she went on board, 
By her side hung a glittering sword, 
In her belt two daggers – well armed for war 
Was the female smuggler 
Was the female smuggler,  
Who never feared a scar. 
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SMUGGLER: In comes I, the Smuggler in the night. 
   I’ve come up from the beach to fight, 
  I will fight the Blockade Man who’s full of courage bold, 
  And if his blood runs hot, I will quickly make it cold. 
 
BLOCKADE MAN: O, Smuggler, do not boast, 
    Or I will cut you down as small as dust. 
 
SMUGGLER: O, Blockade Man, do not threaten, 
   Or I will cut you down with my rusty old weapon. 
 
THEY FIGHT.  THE BLOCKADE MAN GOES DOWN AND 
STRUGGLES TO GET UP ONTO HIS KNEES 
 
SMUGGLER: See how high he was, 
   And see how low he is. 
 
ENTER-IN:  O, Smuggler, what have you done? 
   You’ve wounded my beloved son. 
 
SMUGGLER: He challenged me to do it, 
   So how could I deny it? 
 
ENTER-IN:  Get up, Blockade man, and do not be in pain. 
   Get up, and fight that Smuggler once again. 
 
BLOCKADE MAN KNEELS TO SMUGGLER 
 
BLOCKADE MAN:   Here I kneel down on the field.  
    Smuggler bold, to you I yield. 
 
SMUGGLER: Get up, Blockade Man, find your men, and tell 
   What Smugglers here in Bexhill dwell. 
   Our heads are made of iron, 
   Our bodies are made of steel, 
   Our hands and feet of knuckle-bone. 
   We will win in any field. 
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SMUGGLER POINTS THE WAY OFF FOR THE BLOCKADE MAN  
 
THEN THE SMUGGLER GOES OFF THE OTHER WAY 
 
ENTER-IN:  So all is well, that I can tell. 
   Walk in, Farmer John. 
    
FARMER JOHN: In comes I, old Farmer John, 
   Welcome in or Welcome not, 
   I hope old Farmer John 
   Will never be forgot. 
   There's a time to venture 
   And a time to sail, 
   A time to signal, 
   And a time for ale, 
   A time to land, 
   And a time for alarm. 
   It's true, your goods will all be safe, 
   In Farmer John's old barn. 
 
 
ALL COME BACK ON AND BOW TO AUDIENCE 


